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UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 
Day Phone 17. 

Night Phone 2278

ale Stationed at Browns Garage
lid Food.

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

toen cows,
Ig in later.
130 head of !
I steers and

Holstein Of Pure Bred Aberdeen Angus Cat- 
pl calves tie Horses, Ponies, Implements, Etc.,
It tie--VO"" | at Cedar Valley Farm near App's 

; Mills, on

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale

'our brood 
toats, the j Thursday, November 9, 1916.

Commencing at one o’clock sharp, 
ft y tons of j Lunch at. noon. Everybody welcome.

Cattle—Eleven Head of Pure Bred, 
Registered Aberdeen Angus' Cattl

ed White j Six heifers, coming 3 years old,
on Larkin farm, all due soon; 2 aged 

s-Two sets ! cows, 1 yearling heifer, 2 young 
Jo harness, j halves. 1 grade cow, due in December, 
irrows, top ] grade yearling heifer.

Horses—One imported Fcrcherora 
,10.00 and | stalion, a fine specimen; 4 extra good 
mount 10 farm mares, 3 of which are safe in

of Lucerne

bred

n on turn- * foal : .1 standard bred marcs that have 
tea or ■> , a jot 0f speed: 5 Welsh ponies, 3 
on erei.it !narvs wjt|, foal, 1 yearling and 1

spring colt.
Harness—Three sets double farm 

Auctioneer ; harness, ] sct ch;<iii plow harness, 3
' — sets single harness'.

Wagons— One two-horse dump 
wagon, 1 two-horse Bain farm wagon, 
I twn-tmrse Bain wagon with stock 
rack. 1 top buggy, 1 light democrat, 

i 1 heavy democrat, 1 covered, cutter, 
1 onv-iiorsi sled, 1 two-horse sled, 

haï I liav l Mogul, 8-16 farm tractor, used only 
;o the pei - ! tliis season; 1 Blizzard cncilage cutter, 
i !) of The | and a full line of implements usually 
the copies found on a well equipped farm; all 

3 be trans- j purchased new in 1914.
> list mad1

st
■ 111' ISlilllt- 
rant.

Fodder— V quantity of turnips, m- 
to all per- silage, straw, hay and oats, 
st Assess TERMS— Art sums of $10 and
Municipality under, cash; over that amount 11 
31 the Leg months’ credit on furnishing approved 

Municipal ; joint notes; 5 per cent, discount off 
id list was ; for cash on credit amounts.
; at Brant- 
1!iv:. and W. Almas.,

Auctioneer-
W. H. Littlefield,

Proprietor.Bon. Wm. Foulds, Clerk.h to exam-
r omissions — 
therein to :

Ks to have 
Ing to law.

Coal 1ms risen three dollars a ton 
within a few weeks at Niagara Falls 
and is now $10 to $11. Barbers have 
also raised their prices.

Bessie Thompson, 'of Peterboro’,. 
lil y ( lent, j saved her father from drowning whea 
of Brant-I tire launch they were in on Stones? 

Lake struck a rock and took fire.

iNARD.

d instruc- 
MARTIN. : 
the farm ! 

1. East of.; 
t, better j
omestead.

Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

1er 8

«mediately

J. E. HESSlg 2 years 
lbs., mare 

Iving pony, i 
a beauty, 

bout 2701; | 
punch.

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

Opera House
ONE SOLID WEEK
Wednesday and Saturday 

Matinees.
Starting Monday, XovemlpV 0 

J!. W. MARKS Presen#" à -
MAY BELL MARKS

Supported by the
Marks Bros. Stock Co.

In a repertoire of Comedies 
and Dramas.
Opening Play

“All o( a Sudden Peggy”
A Comedy Drama that, pleases 

the Masses.
0—llig Vaudeville Acts—0 

Plajs Changed Nightly.
Night Prices 10c, 20c, 80c. 
Matinee Prices, lOe and 20c. 

Stats now on sale at Bole’s 
Drug Store.

!

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

book’s Cotton Root Compound;
A soft* reliable regulating 

vieiliciiir. Sold in three de- 
grccP of strev.gxh—No. 1. $1; 
No. 2. S3: No. 3. S3 per box. 
Sold l>y all druggists, or seal 

”\ prepaid on receipt of price. 
V Free pamphlet. Address:

THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
TORONTO. OUT. (FsmsHfWUiw.)

f

A
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DAILY COURIER
, <r

RRANTFO
TWO CENTS

BKANTFORD. CANADA. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1916.\ THF. CUUK1E
forty-sixth year =

I
;

the United StatesPresidential Elections Are Taking Place To-day m

CHOICE OF PRESIDENT FOR THE U.S.
. RESTS WITH PEOPLE OF COUNTRYAMERICAN HER LANAO SUNK 

BY TORPEDO OE GERMAN SUBMA
U. S. ELECTION EUE1

Mier will keepThe Coi
leased wji'é onen to receive 

S. election returns. 
Results «-ill he bulletined in 
front of the office.

the V.

\ 1X

Fine Weather Pre
vails, and all Indi
cations Point to 
Polling of a Record 
Vote; Wilson and 
Hughes are Both 
Confident ot Vic
tory

MILITARY CROSS» M BRANTFORD BOY JUST ATTITUDE1Story of Destruc
tion by a Survivor 
-Majority of Crew 
Rescued by a Nor
wegian Vessel- 
Ship Was Sunk 
Off the Poruguese 
Coast

/ TOM Is Awarded the Military 
Cross—Lieut. W. F. Bat- 

tersby Is Thus Honor
ed—Cousin Also.

For Major James H. Lovett 
A Former Resident of Paris 
and Brother of Dr. Lovett 

of That Place.
$150,006 Is Placed Aboard 

Commercial Submarine 
Deutschland.

Is Pointed Out By Germany 
As An Example To 

Norway.
Fought With Italian De

stroyer, Both Vessels 
Being Destroyed.

Mrs. A. C. Battcrsby, 224 Sheridan 
-street has received a letter from her 
son, Lieut. W. F. Battcrsby, in which 
he encloses -a bit of the ribbon re
ceived by him in connection with the 
award of the military cross. He won

Major James H. Lovett of the 
Montreal Highlanders has been award
ed the Military Cross, for bravery at 
the-front.

He is a son of Dr. Lovett of Ayr./

fly Courier Leased Wire 
Berlin, Nov.

Times cable)—The Cologiie Gazette 
commenting on the Norwegian pro
posal to submit to an arbitration 
court the international law aspect ot 
Norway’s order against submarines, 

the matter is not suitable for

my Courier Leased Wire
New London, Cohn., Nov. 7— 

Six and one-haM tons of silver, 
bullion from the mint at San 
Francisco, valued at $150,000, 

unloaded here to-day at

York6.— (New
By Courier Leased Wire 

Rome, Monday,
Paris, Nov. 7, 11.20 a.m.—An 
Austrian submarine and an Ital- 

sunk in a

Nov. 6, via ■*

New York, Nov. 7.—Gratifica
tion was expressed today at 
both Republican and Demo- 
ratio national headquarters here 
at the fair weather for election, 
as it was expected that it wotrid 
bring out a great number of 
voters. It has been claimed by 
both of the leading parties that 
the outcome ot the election 
would be greatly influenced by 
the so-called “silent vote" and 
it was believed that good weath
er would bring this class ont in 
particularly strong numbers.

Charles E. Hughes, the Bp- 
publican presidential candidate, 
cast his vote at 7.05 o'clock this 
morning in a small laundr 
Eighth avenue, almost dir 
hack of the hotel where he made . 
his headquarters during the 
campaign. His ballot was No.
13. Whep bis11 Attention was 
called to this, the Republican 
candidate said “18” was his 
lucky number. “And I was bdm 
on a Friday too,)' he aded.

Mr.'Hughes went to the polls 
before breakfast. When he saw 
the weather conditions indica
ting a clear, cool day, he re- 
•marked, “it looks like a good 
Republican day."

The candidate was accompan
ied on the walk from the hotel 
to the laundry by several of the 
attendants at his personal head
quarters. He was at once recog
nized by the few persons in the 
streets at that hour, who shout
ed greetings to him, 
whom were several newspaper 
photographers.

As the candidate left the poll
ing place the onlookers were 
startled by the noise of a taxi
cab back-firing. Half a dozen 
policemen jumped in .the direct
ion of the disturbance, bet stop- 5 
ped when Mr. Hughes smilingly 
pointed to the heavy smoke 
hanging behind the stalled 
automobile.

|
- were

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 7.—(New York 

Times cable)—A Daily Chronicle 
despatch from Barry, Wales,

ian destroyer were 
duel on the night of October 16, 
according to an official state
ment issued by the admiralty to- 

Thè submarine And at-

the railroad station by an ex
press company, and transported 
to the German merchant ma- 

Dentscliland, moored, at

says
arbitration, asserting that with or 
without arbitration German public 
opinion will continue to see in Nor
way’s action against submarines an 
unfriendly act and consequently a 
departure from neutrality.

The paper goes on to say that No.- 
wegian papers announce 
'measures against submarines 
taken because German 
continue to sink Norwegian contra
band carrying merchantmen and that 
this proves that Norway’s action is 
directed specifically against Ger- 

Also that no verdict of an

8 j?
rine
the State pier, for shipment a- 
cross the ocean, 
conveyed through the -streets in 
five open wagons, without arm
ed guards;

says:
The officers and crew of the 

United States Steamer I.anao 
were landed by the Norwegian 
vessel Trump at Barry Saturday 

The Lanao was bound

day.
tacked a transport which es- The metal was
eaped. that them

were 
submarines

night.
from Manila to Havre with a 
cargo of rice. Captain Main
land, commander; G. Godinez, 
chief officer and William Mun
son, chief engineer of the Lanao, 
were seen by me to-night and 
told me the story of their ad-

■

MED Hi Ç11many.
arbitration could alter this act.

,The Cologne Gazette, which be
lieves that direct negotiations be
tween the Norwegian and' German 
Governments would be far more use
ful. contrasts Norway's attitude to
ward submarines with the “objective 
and just attitude of the United 
States.’

bmpventures.
**On the evening of October 

20," said Mainland, 
pasing St. Vincent on the Portu- 
„uest const, when we encoun
tered a German submarine. 
When we sighted her she was en- 
gaged in sinking a Norwegian 
vessel. She afterward endeav
ored to sink an English ship.but 
was
latter. We slackened speed and 
stood bv the Norwegian steam
ship in case it should be pos
sible to save any of the crew.

“The submarine, which seem- 
200 feet long fired

“we were
Capt. McKegney Is Third Of 

His Family Wearing 
Khaki.

British Submarine Fires At 
Hen Warshiyiln North 

Sea.
K

.. -Capt. tfce-aelHft. E. Mckegney, of and' a brother of Dr. Lovett of Paris, 
the 215th Battalion, received word and also formerly resided in the latter 
in a letter from Ireland, yesterday, tawn The Major has been wounded 
that his two brothers had been tllrcc tjnlVs, on last occasion, a few 
wounded. Pte. Earnest McKegney, week5 ago, four places. He enlisted 
who left Toronto with the Queen’s .„ the Winnipeg Highlanders, with the 
Own Rifles, is in the hospital at j-|rst contingcnt. as a private and has 
Haire, suffering from a badly strain- rjsen roleJy by merit to his present 
ed back, while Lieut. Edgar Me- hj h pD3jtion."
ss&î » «s NT,,?“Ai,nn.:,’»u.r™,«â1
- *■» «> «"W ™—

4* the decoration at Cotircellete ,attd
writes: • '

“I would have liked to have- seen 
all fthe others remembered as they 
deserved.’

Lieut. Battcrsby, who js a mining 
engineer, was born in this city and 
returned here frôm Porcupine in carder 
to enlist. He finally joined the 
Borden Machipe Gün Battery, in 
Montreal, and has seen active service 

His many Brantford 
friends will extend hearty congratu
lations.

It is worthy of note that an English 
cousin of his, Major Vere, Benett, 
Stanton, has also been listed for the 
military cross. - Word to this effect 
was received yesterday.

Premier Borden recently received 
word that the battery had gained 
much distinction by

in action . during a

British SubBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 6, 6.05 p.m.— 

A British submarine, operating 
in the North Sea, reports that 

J she tired torpedoes at a German 
battleship of the Dreadnought 
type yesterday, making a hit. 
The amoupt of damage inflicted 

the Admiralty

Was Active
London, Nov. 7, 2 p.m.—A 

claim that two dreadnoughts 
were hit by the British subma
rine which yesterday was re
ported launching a torpedo at 
and striking a German dread
nought in the North Sea is con
tained In a further report re

ceived from the commanding of
ficer of the submarine, it was 
officially announced 
The two dreadnoughts claimed 
to have been struck were battle
ships of the Kaiser class.

ed about 
three warning shots across on 

This, we xmdestood as a 
they wished us to 

with
bow.
signal that
stand by and communicate 
them. Chief officer Godinez 
and four of the crew rowed over 
in one of oui- boats, went aboard 
the submarine. He treated them 
with every courtesy. The com 
mander of the submarine, who 
spoke excellent English said he 
had orders to sink all shins of 

nation ality » carrying

is not known, for over a year.announce. amongthe face.

Action to be Taken to Stimulate
Recruiting in Province of Quebec to-day.

contraband for the allies, 
regretted that he «as compelled 
to do this, but he mfoimed us 
his orders were imperative.

He f keeping its 
'.entitle- -“«s j-ys-tSrST" ~ guns

shell fire thus supporting and coh
ering the infantry regardless ot its 
own cost. It is evident that Lieut. 
Battersey won the cross ?n this en
gagement.

Watch the Courier for Henkli 
Bros, big sale announcement, 
starts Friday.

A• He sent an officer and-four sail- 
from the submarine, who or ;

but I did not see her sink Hj W 
took away every article o 

ue belonging to the ship, Includin,

U aboard the Norwe;-
which brought 

more ot

Sale
Chairman William R. Willcox, of 

the Republican national committee 
at his desk early receiving tele- 

graphic reports from throughout the 
country relative to the early voting. 
He said he was gratified at the re
ports he had received.

Chairman Vance C. McCo r.iick ot 
the Democratic national committee, 
was at his home at Harrisburg, Pa., 
where he had gone to cast his vote. 
He expected to be at his desk at na
tional headquarters here later in the 
day. "

the Dative assembly to the importance of 
Ithe commision appointed by the Gouin 
cabinet for the purpose of finding 
employment for soldiers, returning 
"from the front. So far as is known 

number of invalided -heroes

expected legislation are given in
lobbies. , , ...

The main work in view will be that 
of voting one million dollars to the 
patriotic fund as an incitement to 
volunteers to enlist1; also, there is a 
half million dollar fund to be voted 
for subscription to the Canadian Na
tional War Loan.

INVALIDED SOLDIERS 
The care of returned invalided sol

diers is also on the schedule of the 
seesions work. The speech from the 
throne calls the attention of the legis-

ors tQuebec, Nov. 7.—Measures to help 
the allies win the great war, to stimu- was

NOW IS THE « TO CATCH 
UP IN E COURIER CHEST

late recruiting, help the patriotic fund 
and prepare the province for the after- 

activities and developments that 
fail to occur are on the pro

of the work cut out for the

room
a great
have found employment and perman- 

situations, through this commis
sion. Heading the session’s work are 
the intended developments of im
migration of Europeans to the prov
ince after the war, the working ot 

lead and molydenite

xyar
cannot

Quebec provincial legislature that 
its session this afternoon.

mans ent

opens
Though the Conservative opposi

tion is the smallesst ever seen in the 
Quebec legislature an interesting ses
sion is forecasted and hints of uii-

Bome
mander put us 
ian steamer Tromp» 
us to Barry. We saw no .
the German vessel after we let •
1 Additional particulars of the sin - 
ing ot the Lanao are given by th- 
chief engineer of the vessel in a oes 
patch to The Chronicle, from Car
diff, as follows:

“When we were about
pine miles off the coast of P°rtueaJ 
a German submarine fired tnre 
elmts across our bows. It was dai .. S°the time. Chief Officer Coding 
was rowed to the submarine in oi 
der to take the ship’s papers an. 
also to ascertain why the vessel had 
been stopped. He was detained on 

submarine, the commander 
which sent an officer to tell us J 
must abandon our ship and set into 
our boat. We did this and then a 

Continued on Page Four

our many copper, 
mines. This Week Will Show Which Candid

ate Has the Most Friends; This is 
Your Opportunity

modérât?
weather promised to bring out * 
heavy vote in New York City, lu 
which at the last presidential elec
tion more than 600,000 votes wer? 

The city, both parties concede

The clear skies and

THIS BOY\RECRUIT SIGNED
During the proceedings at the meet

ing in the Y.M.C.A. last evening, Col. 
Morris was called away to sign up a 
recruit ni tile person of Mr. Needham, 
an American of only a few month's 
residence in the city.

Continuation
will, as in other national elections 
gp Democratic, and the question at 
issue between them is the size of the 
plurality. The Democrats expect a 
lead of 100,000, while the Republi
cans declare the Democratic plurality 
will nbt be 70,000 at the most, f 

Long before the polls were yy 

6 o'clock, men were in linf»r 
to cast their ballots and 
were that the greater pa-./ 
would be cast before -r 
here close at 5 p.m.

of Successes Had the True Heart and 
Spirit All Right.

The great offer that was announ- done good work the same chance, 
ced in The Courier last evening made But they must get the business if 
a hit with the majority of the candi- they expect to win and this business 
dates Each realizes that he must must be in the office by 8 p.m. Nov. 
do his best in the next five days if he 11. Many a victory has been lost

‘by not sticking to the race. Some 
are too confident and think that they 
have enough votes to win the grand 

To this class we might say 
That it is the opinion of the

twenty-

By Courier Leased Wire
Bucharest, Nov. 7.—Via Lon

don, 4.86 p.m.—The Roumanian 
forces in Dobrudja which recent
ly assumed the offensive against 
Field Marshal Y7on Mackensen's 

continuing their suc-

SOFTBALL
A game of softball, postponed from 

a previous time, was played at the 
O.I.B. grounds on Saturday morning 
between numbers 1 and 2 companies 
of the 215th. The hurlcrs for the two 
teams -were Lloyd and Stuart rspect- 
ively both of whom did splendid work. 
The ’score resulted in a 10 to 8 vic
tory for No. 2 Company. The feature 
of the game was a home run by 
Stuart of No. 2 Company in the sev
enth innings with the liases full.

At the Recruiting meeting last 
night Ex-Mayor Spence fhentioned 
in connection with the Red Cross 
campaign, that one little boy had 
gone to his teacher and stated that 
as his father was .sick he could not 
give to the school children's fund. 
However, he borrowed ten cents from 
her. Then went out and sold papers 

„ tlie outcome, returned the 
and had twenty cents for the

expects to win one of the many 
prizes. This is the time that shows 
who has friends. Some say it is 
hard to get subscribers. Did it ever prize, 
occur to you that if it is hard for this:
vnu it Will be just as hard for the campaign department that unless 
other candidates? they get good and busy the next five

In a campaign of this kind there days, when the votes are counted 
is no place for the class of fleople they will find that instead of winning 
that expect to win a lot ot faùié and the grand prize that they are so sura 
fortuneP without work. From now of at the present time, they will fiml 
until the close of this vote offer can-.the judges will award them a small 
liidates will have to work every Bpare prize. Don’t blame the campaign <ie- 
moment. Some are going to. Are partaient if this is the case. We have 
you9 You will have to gpt the busi- tried ever since the peginmeg t) 
ness if you expect to win any ot the have you do better work and still , ,
valuable prizes The Courier is going we urged you to have a little more j 

in the next few determination. No race is won oi ■ 
lost until the gong rings out the p 
nouncement of the close.

If you are in the lead in th 
paign you cannot allow so? 
to grab this opportunity.

It you are behind this i 
to catch up and win the I 
much wanted 
Think this over, Candida 
accordingly.

The 25 vote coupon i 
will not be in after Tht 
all candidates will have 
day night the 11th to coll 
their friends have for ti 

(Continued on pa

the army are 
cesses, the war office annoimced 

Progress for the Rou- In Bto-day.
manians along the entire Dob
rudja front is reported.

Boston, Mass 
voting in this * 
weather was 
were unan- 
that a v' 
total ”

and as
dime
fund.WEATHER BULLETIN.

Toronto, Nov. 
».—The depress- 

was

BRITISH GAINED.
Leased Wir ; POLL TAX. „ . . ,

Tax Collector F. W. Benedict stat 
ed this morning that there was «till 
some trouble being experienced in 
collecting the poll taxes in the city 
As a result there will be several case.i 
in the police court at the end (if thu 
week when the delinquents will be
assessed not only the original *5 tox 
but a fine of $5 and costs of $2.85. 
amounting to $12.85.

Freight congestion is becoming ““geeive^more^ontraets
serious at London, Ont., owing o munitions and additional ma-strike of G. T. R. handlers and ^n™“n‘tni"nsp^ndts are now being 
the C. P. R- men may ]om them enmery ana
this week. Th "npnartment of Trade, andCount de Kemene who eame t cJnmerce calIs for a conference of 
Montreal nearly forty yem; ag ad- iumt)ermen to prepare for

11 "•srs'-u»»- *ro’
automobile accident, açed 68. toe war-

By Courier
London, No\r. 7.—12.05 p.m.

__Gains by British troops in the
neighborhood of Butte de War- 
leneonrt on the Somme front, 
during operations Inst night 
were announced to-day by the 
war office.

POLICE COURT.
Daisy Robins charged with vag

rancy, was taken suddenly ill in court 
and conveyed to the hospital in the 
natrol The case war adjourned for 
mother. Geo. Jellis for harboring a 
nuisance in the lorm of a crowing 
rooster was given a week to either 
remove its vocal chords or dispose ot 
it in some other manner.

i.<n&Ow4Cr1t> ion which 
frtURCri TOhORKM over the western 
vhCTrtCR t NEEDj provinces yester- 

- ■ day has passed 
3 towards H u d- 
S son’s Bay while 

- another depress- 
• on now in south- 

Texas is

to give to someone 
weeks.h* TO OR HOT

Offer Closes at 8 p.m. Sharp.
The great vote offer began Man- 

day at 8 a.m., and will close on the 
minute, 8 p.m. Nov. 11. amount 
of business you have on that date will 
mark your progress. Any contestant 
in the campaign can win the grand 
prize in the next flverJay®.lfQ ^ gfl!. 
down to business. The Wea m a 
nouncing this vote offer wastogive 
the candidates who have not made 
the best of their time the chance t> 
store up the votes that they have los- 
since the beginning of the campaign- 
It also gives the candidates who have

ern
likely to develop. 
Light snow falls 
and flurries have 
occurred from Al
berta to Mani
toba. Elsewhere 
in Canada the

bowling I
aJ Bowling League

j “Zimmie”

at theIn the Y. M. C.
night the Verity team bowling 

to form than at any ot l- 
the series, succeeded in 

from the “Y”

last 
more near 
er time in

the

taking three games
Joe Van Iderstein bowled toweather has been fair. ,

Forecasts
Fresh east to south winds, fair and 

milder. Wednesday—Increasing east 
and south winds; fair and mild at 
first, showers by night.

team.
form and was high man of the even-

Mouleing with the triple of 550.
the pick of the Association menwas y

X
3

le Hairdressing.

XfRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Bell Thoue 2048. Auto. 822.
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